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Abstract 

In Europe, about 20% of municipal solid waste is incinerated. Large differences can be found 
between Northern and Southern Europe regarding energy recovery efficiencies, flue gas cleaning 
technologies and residue management. Life cycle assessment (LCA) of waste incineration often 
provides contradictory results if these local conditions are not properly accounted for. The 
importance of regional differences and site-specific data, and choice of LCA model itself, was 
evaluated by assessment of two waste incinerators representing Northern and Southern Europe 
(Denmark and Italy) based on two different LCA models (SimaPro and EASEWASTE). The results 
showed that assumptions and modelling approaches regarding energy recovery/substitution and 
direct air emissions were most critical. Differences in model design and model databases mainly had 
consequences for the toxicity related impact categories. The overall environmental performance of 
the Danish system was better than the Italian, mainly because of higher heat recovery at the Danish 
plant. Flue gas cleaning at the Italian plant was however preferable to the Danish, indicating that 
efficient flue gas cleaning may provide significant benefits. Differences in waste composition 
between the two countries mainly affected Global Warming and Human Toxicity via Water. Overall, 
SimaPro and EASEWASTE provided consistent ranking of the individual scenarios. However, 
important differences in results from the two models were related to differences in the databases 
and modelling approaches, in particular the possibility for modelling of waste-specific emissions 
affected the toxicity related impact categories. The results clearly showed that the use of site-
specific data was essential for the results. 
 
 
Keywords: waste incineration, life cycle assessment, energy recovery, air emissions 
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1. Introduction 

In Europe, approximately 48 million Mg of municipal solid waste are incinerated annually, 
corresponding to about 20% of the municipal waste generated (Eurostat 2009). Today, waste 
incineration represents the most mature and robust technology for energy recovery of municipal 
solid waste, and can be considered an essential part of a sustainable waste management system.  
 Within the last decade, life cycle assessment (LCA) has been extensively used to evaluate 
waste management systems, including waste incineration. Several case studies have been carried 
out, comparing incineration with other technologies such as anaerobic digestion, co-combustion, 
landfilling and various levels of recycling, in order to optimise waste management strategies (e.g. 
Finnveden & Ekvall 1998, Mendes et al. 2004, Schmidt et al. 2007, Liamsanguan & Gheewala 2008, 
Rigamonti et al. 2009, Fruergaard & Astrup 2011). In these studies, downstream use of recovered 
energy often plays an important role together with assumptions regarding the substitution of other 
fuels for energy production (e.g. Astrup et al. 2009, Fruergaard et al. 2009, Fruergaard & Astrup 
2010).  

Reimann (2009) performed a survey of 231 European waste incinerators: the study found 
large differences between Northern Europe (e.g. Denmark, Sweden, Germany, Holland) and 
Southern Europe (e.g. Italy, Spain, parts of France) rendering the environmental footprint of waste 
incineration very different across Europe. In addition to the differences associated with the local 
regulatory framework and the specific climatic conditions, other differences related to the 
technology and mode of operation may to a higher degree be the result of local practices and 
traditions. Often life cycle assessments focusing on incineration do not address these local 
differences, although the assessment may include waste treatment in different countries and 
regions (Consonni et al. 2005, Emery et al. 2007, Schmidt et al. 2007). 

A number of different LCA models have been used for evaluating waste incineration, e.g. 
EASEWASTE (Riber et al. 2008), SimaPro (Pré Consultants 2008), Gabi (PE International 2010). To be 
considered comprehensive and robust, the results of an LCA study should not be model dependent. 
However, studies have demonstrated that the model itself can significantly affect the conclusions of 
LCA studies, and lead to discrepancies in impacts of up to 1400% and potentially to contradictory 
results (Winkler & Bilitewski 2007). Without sufficient understanding of the importance of local 
conditions and implementation of these in LCA models as well as the model choice itself, it may not 
be possible to completely trust the results of LCAs concerning the sustainability of waste 
incineration in a specific context. 
 The objective of this paper is to provide a quantitative assessment of the importance of local 
conditions and model choice for the environmental profile of waste incineration in two significantly 
different contexts: Northern and Southern Europe. This is done by: 1) modelling the environmental 
performance of an Italian and a Danish municipal solid waste incinerator in a consequential LCA 
perspective, using two LCA modelling tools (SimaPro and EASEWASTE), 2) evaluating the LCA results 
with respect to important differences in waste composition, plant operation, residues management 
and energy substitution and 3) evaluating the robustness of the LCA conclusions by identifying the 
influence of modelling and parameter choices. 
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2. Material and methods  

2.1. Goal and scope of the LCA 

The goal of the LCA was to define the environmental footprints of two incineration facilities located 
in Italy and Denmark. The results refer to incineration of 1 Mg of wet waste (MgWW) as received at 
the gate of the plant. The system boundaries were extended "from gate to grave", i.e. from the 
entrance to the incineration plant until the final disposal of all solid residues. Recovery of energy 
and materials were included in the assessment, while waste collection and capital goods 
(commissioning, maintenance and decommissioning) were disregarded. The LCA was performed 
following the common practice described by Wenzel et al. (1997) and Finnveden et al. (2009) and a 
time horizon of 100 years for the emissions was considered. The LCA was conducted according to a 
consequential approach, meaning that system expansion was performed to include the 
consequences (e.g. in the energy sector) caused by a change in the modelled system. The analysed 
change was the additional incineration of 1 Mg of waste. System expansion was modelled using 
marginal life cycle inventory (LCI) data when available, as widely recommended in literature (e.g. 
Finnveden et al. 2009). 
 The impact assessment was carried out based on the EDIP97 method (Wenzel et al. 1997), 
employing the latest characterization and normalization factors (Stranddorf et al. 2005). The results 
were presented as normalized potential impacts - expressed as person equivalents (PE) calculated 
on an EU-15 basis - and grouped into eight impact categories (Wenzel et al. 1997): four non-toxic 
categories, i.e. Global Warming, Acidification, Nutrient Enrichment and Photochemical Ozone 
Formation, and four toxic categories, i.e. Eco-Toxicity to Water, Human Toxicity via Air, Human 
Toxicity via Water, and Human Toxicity via Soil. Characterization factors for Global Warming were 
further updated with GWPs100 from IPCC (2007). Results for Ozone Depletion and Ecotoxicity to soil 
were calculated but not presented, as their overall contributions were found to be negligible. 

2.2. LCA modelling tools 

The LCA modelling tools EASEWASTE version 2008 (Kirkeby et al. 2006) and SimaPro version 7.1 (Pré 
Consultants 2008) were used and compared in the assessment. The two models included a range of 
features which could potentially influence the results of the assessment. The EASEWASTE model 
was specifically developed for waste management systems and technologies, while SimaPro is a 
more generic product-oriented tool, which can cover a wider technological area. Being a specific 
waste-LCA model, EASEWASTE makes use of mass-balances to track waste quantities and material 
flow compositions throughout the individual treatment steps. Furthermore, EASEWASTE considers 
two types of emissions from waste treatments: process-specific and input-specific emissions. 
Process-specific emissions are quantified as the amount of a substance (e.g. in kg) per Mg of waste 
treated. The magnitude of process-specific emissions typically depends on the operative conditions 
of the plant or the pollution control system installed (e.g. CO, dioxins and HCl). Input-specific (also 
called waste-specific) emissions are quantified by means of transfer coefficients, which define the 
fraction of the input mass (i.e. the mass of a substance contained in the waste) transferred to the 
individual outputs, e.g. flue gas, air pollution control (APC) residues, bottom ashes, leachate from 
landfills etc. Transfer coefficients typically apply to heavy metals (Damgaard et al. 2010). SimaPro 
only considers process-specific emissions and the composition of the input waste has no influence 
on the emissions.  
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2.3. LCI databases 

SimaPro was based on a commercial inventory, ecoinvent, which is a validated database containing 
more than 2500 processes (Frischknecht & Rebitzer 2005). On the other hand, the EASEWASTE 
database was established using data from different sources, including: existing databases such as 
EDIP (LCA-center 2008), inventories developed for previous LCA studies (Riber et al. 2008) and 
datasets compiled by the developers. 

Several studies (e.g. Finnveden et al. 2005, Fruergaard et al. 2009, Fruergaard & Astrup 
2011) have highlighted the importance of energy substitution modelling on the final results of the 
assessment. Thus, to provide a consistent and up-to-date assessment and to perform a fair 
comparison between the two incinerators and the models, datasets for energy and heat production 
in both countries and recycling of metals were updated with the latest values available: data 
concerning electricity production were based on ecoinvent, while data regarding heat production 
were based on data for local facilities (Regione Lombardia 2004, DONG Energy 2008). In case of co-
generation of heat and electricity, emission data were allocated according to exergy following the 
principles described in Fruergaard et al. (2009) and Fruergaard & Astrup (2011). Data for the 
recycling of metals was based on the Best Available Techniques (BAT) references for aluminium 
(IPPC, 2001) and for steel (IPCC, 2009).  

2.4. Waste incinerators: Milan and Aarhus 

The two incineration plants studied were Milan (45°30'17"N, 9°4'15"E) located in the north-western 
part of Milano (Italy), and Aarhus (56°13'41"N, 10°9'29"E) located in Eastern Jutland, Denmark. Both 
facilities operated three lines equipped with moving grate furnaces. The flue gas cleaning system in 
Milan was based on three identical lines equipped with a dry scrubbing system while Aarhus relied 
on two lines equipped with semi-dry systems and one line with a wet system. Differences in 
incinerator technology, flue gas cleaning systems, energy recovery efficiencies and the fate of solid 
residues can be seen in Table 1. Figure 1 and 2 present the technical layouts of the two facilities. 
 

 

Figure 1. Technical layout of the Milan incinerator. FF = Fabric Filters, ESP = Electrostatic Precipitator, SCR = Selective 
Catalytic Reduction. 
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Table 1: Life Cycle Inventory (LCI) data for the two incinerators: Milan (IT) and Aarhus (DK). Data were from Amsa 
(2008) for Milan, and from AffaldVarme Aarhus (2008) and Riber et al. (2008) for Aarhus. 

  Unit Milan Aarhus 

Technical configuration    
Scrubbing  3 dry lines 1 wet + 2 semidry lines 
Pre-dusting  All lines On semidry lines only 
Micropollutants removal  Injection of activated carbon Injection of activated carbon 
Particle removal  Fabric filter Fabric filter 
    
Flue gas condensation  No Yes 
Acid gases removal  NaHCO3 injection CaCO3 in all lines (together with 

NaOH in the wet line) 
deNOx – technology  Catalytic (urea)  Non-Catalytic (ammonia) 

Input Waste    
Amount  MgWW y

-1 
450,000 230,000 

Lower Heating Value  MJ tWW
-1 

10,900 9,300 

Energy recovery    
η HEAT   5.5% 74.0% 
η ELECTRICITY, NET   24.2% 20.7% 

Material use     
Activated carbon kg MgWW

-1 
0.83 0.63 

Ammonia (NH3) kg MgWW
-1

 - 1.5 
Calcium Carbonate (CaCO3) kg MgWW

-1
 - 4 

Hydrocloric Acid (HCl) kg MgWW
-1

 0.23 - 
Calcium Hydroxide (Ca(OH)2) kg MgWW

-1
 - 3 

Sodium Hydroxide (NaOH) kg MgWW
-1

 0.23 1.1 
Fuel Oil kg MgWW

-1
 8.7 0.4 

Sodium Bicarbonate (NaHCO3) kg MgWW
-1

 16.8 - 
Sodium Hypochlorite (NaClO) kg MgWW

-1
 0.19 - 

Urea (CO(NH2)2) kg MgWW
-1

 0.86 - 

Air emissions     
CO2 fossil kg MgWW

-1
 452 280 

NOx g MgWW
-1

 265 1060 
SOx g MgWW

-1
 2.7 4.76 

NH3 g MgWW
-1

 4.8 4.8* 
HCl g MgWW

-1
 12.7 21.9 

Dust g MgWW
-1

 0.60 3.04 
Hg g MgWW

-1
 0.013 0.020 

Pb  mg MgWW
-1

 4.0 19.7 
Cd mg MgWW

-1
 7.4 18.1 

As  mg MgWW
-1

 3.3 10.6 
Dioxin  ng TE MgWW

-1
 12.1 108 

Solid outputs    Fate  Fate 
Fly ashes kg MgWW

-1
 21.7 Backfilling of mines 13.3 Backfilling of mines 

APC residues kg MgWW
-1

 12.6 Recycled 10.0 Backfilling of mines 
Bottom ashes kg MgWW

-1
 118 Recycled** 104 Recycled 

Iron scraps kg MgWW
-1

 9.0 Recycled 13.1 Recycled 
Aluminium scraps kg MgWW

-1
 1.3 Recycled 0.5 Recycled 

* missing data, assumed equal to Milan  
** 15.4 kg are landfilled  
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Figure 2. Technical layout of the Aarhus incinerator: semi-dry system (top), wet system (bottom). FF = Fabric Filters, 
ESP = Electrostatic Precipitator, SCR = Selective Catalytic Reduction, FGC = Flue Gas Condensation, APC = Air Pollution 
Control  

Considerable differences in energy recovery existed for the two plants. The efficiency of 
electricity generation was larger in Milan (24%) than in Aarhus (21%). However, heat recovery was 
significantly larger in Aarhus (74%) than in Milan (5.5%).  

Metals and fly ash had similar handling in the two incineration plants: metals were sorted 
from bottom ash and recycled, while fly ashes were utilized for backfilling of mines. APC residues 
and bottom ashes had different fates in the two countries. APC residues in Aarhus were disposed 
together with the fly ashes for backfilling of mines. The APC residues in Milan were recycled by 
means of the NEUTREC® process developed by Solvay, with production of brine (to be reused by 
Solvay for sodium carbonate production) and a solid residue that was landfilled. All bottom ashes 
generated in Aarhus were utilized as aggregates in road construction, while in Italy a small fraction 
(12% on weight basis) was sorted out and landfilled, before the main part was utilized for road 
construction. 

Differences related to waste composition can be seen in Table 2 where the material fraction 
composition for the waste received at the two incineration plants is reported. The waste delivered 
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to Aarhus had lower contents of plastic and paper and higher amounts of organic waste compared 
with Milan. The waste input at Aarhus therefore had a lower Lower Heating Value (LHV) and a 
higher content of biogenic C compared with Milan.  

Table 2: Material fraction composition of input waste as received at the two incineration plants. Data were from 
Amsa (2008) for Milan, and AffaldVarme Aarhus (2008) and Riber et al. (2008) for Aarhus. 

% Aarhus Milan 

Organic 42.4 12.6 
Paper 30.9 39.2 
Plastic 9.4 27.6 

Glass 6.8 3.9 
Wood 4.0 5.9 
Ferrous metals 2.1 1.6 
Non ferrous metals 1.0 0.8 
Others 3.5 8.3 

 100 100 

2.5. Energy substitution  

Electricity and heat produced at the incinerators were delivered to the electricity grid and district 
heating network thus substituting energy produced by other sources. In consequential LCA, this 
substitution is modelled by system expansion where the substituted energy source is the 
technology most likely to respond to a change in demand (Fruergaard et al. 2009, Fruergaard & 
Astrup 2011). While the responding technology for electricity substitution can be identified at a 
system level, local conditions nearby the individual waste-to-energy (WtE) plants have to be 
considered when identifying the responding technology for heat production, as pointed out by 
Fruergaard et al. (2010a). Energy substitution choices related to the two incinerators are outlined in 
the following. 

 In Italy, natural gas was the most important energy resource for electricity 
production (Figure 3). Electricity production has been steadily increasing over the last decade, 
mainly based on increased natural gas consumption. Simultaneously oil consumption had decreased 
at a similar rate. Within the same period, coal played a less significant role, contributing to a minor 
share of the total production. In a growing electricity market, such as the Italian, the responding 
technology meeting this increased energy demand is also the one which will be affected by 
increased electricity production from waste. For Italy, this means that increased electricity 
production from waste will most likely reduce the need for additional electricity production from 
natural gas. Electricity substitution for Milan was therefore defined as a natural gas power plant 
with average efficiencies for Italy (i.e. ηEL,GROSS = 37%, from Dones et al. (2007)). Only a small district 
heating network was established in the area around Milan. The network connected approximately 
15,000 households, with the majority of the produced heat at the plant being cooled off. In the 
Milan area, heating of buildings was carried out predominantly by domestic natural gas boilers 
which, therefore, has been defined as the substituted technology for heat production in Milan. 
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Figure 3. Electricity production by source in Denmark and Italy in the period 1990-2007 (EC 2010). 

 In Denmark, the electricity production has been relatively stable within the last 10-15 years, 
although with some variation from year to year depending on the availability of hydro power from 
Sweden and Norway and electricity import/export. Figure 3 shows that coal has been the energy 
source principally accommodating these annual fluctuations. On this basis, and because coal power 
is expected to be gradually phased out over the coming 40-50 years, coal power plants were most 
likely to be affected by increased electricity production from waste in Denmark (i.e. waste 
contributes to this phase out of coal). Coal based electricity has, therefore, been defined as the 
substituted technology (e.g. Fruergaard et al. 2009, Fruergaard & Astrup 2011). In the Aarhus area, 
domestic heating was provided almost exclusively by district heating either from the Aarhus waste 
incinerator itself or from a large coal fired combined heat and power plant (Studstrup). Heat 
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production from Aarhus has thus been assumed to substitute coal based heat at the Studstrup plant 
(Fruergaard et al. 2010a). 

3. Results and discussion  

Figure 4 shows potential environmental impacts from the two incineration plants as modelled with 
SimaPro and EASEWASTE. Negative values indicate environmental savings, while positive values 
represent loads. The impacts were disaggregated into five process contributions: process specific 
emissions, upstream processes related to material and resource consumption at the incinerator 
(Astrup et al. 2009), waste specific emissions, and recovered heat and electricity. In both models, 
non-toxic potential impacts were generally smaller than the toxic categories, except for Global 
Warming. Furthermore, potential impacts from both incineration systems were dominated by stack 
emissions, upstream processes and energy recovery, while the management of solid residues and 
recycling of metals generally did not contribute significantly to the overall results. Note that the 
environmental profiles of the two incineration plants cannot be directly compared, as the waste 
inputs were different. 

 

Figure 4. Normalized environmental impact potentials for the baseline scenarios (SP = SimaPro, EW = EASEWASTE). 
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3.1. Results for non-toxic impact categories 

Large differences between the two incineration systems were found regarding Global Warming, 
Acidification and Nutrient Enrichment. These differences were to a large extent due to the savings 
from avoided heat and electricity production from coal in Denmark and natural gas in Italy. The 
Italian system was dominated by the savings related to electricity substitution, whereas electricity 
and heat recovery provided similar contributions to the savings in Aarhus. The different approaches 
for energy recovery in Italy and Denmark (almost exclusively electricity production in Milan; overall 
high energy recovery in Aarhus thanks to high heat recovery) thus had significant influences on the 
results. 

Besides energy recovery, direct air emissions from the incinerator stack also had large 
influence on Global Warming, Acidification and Nutrient Enrichment. For both incinerators, CO2 

emissions at the stack were dominating the contributions to Global Warming, while mainly NOX 
emissions were responsible for Acidification and Nutrient Enrichment impacts and CO emissions are 
greatly responsible for Photochemical Ozone Formation. The differences found for Nutrient 
Enrichment were due to the different emission factors used for the two plants, which reflected the 
different NOx removal technologies adopted: Aarhus plant was equipped with a SNCR system, while 
in Milan a more efficient SCR system leading to lower NOX emissions was employed.  

The upstream processes contributed to some extent to the non-toxic potential impacts. In 
particular, in Milan the use of sodium bicarbonate for removal of acidic compounds played a major 
role. The comparison between the potential impacts from upstream and direct emissions (mainly 
technology-related) indicated a more optimal configuration in Milan where lower emissions at the 
stack (direct emissions) could justify the higher consumption of chemicals (resulting in upstream 
emissions) such as NaHCO3 and CaCO3 (see Table 1). Consequently, the modelling indicated lower 
potential impacts from “stack + upstream” in the case of Milan than Aarhus for most impact 
categories. Exceptions to this were Global Warming and Photochemical Ozone Formation. This 
indicated that future research could focus on identifying the "environmental break-even point" 
between uses of materials/chemicals associated with upstream emissions and direct emissions from 
the incinerator.  

Similarly to other processes that contributed to non-toxic impacts, metal recycling resulted 
in small savings in all categories, as recyclable metal represented only about 1% of the waste input. 
For the same reason, final disposal of solid residues provided little environmental load overall, 
because these processes involved only 13-15% of the initial waste amounts. 

3.2. Results for toxic impact categories 

Both models identify that energy recovery was the main contributor to all impact categories except 
Human Toxicity via water and Ecotoxicity in water for Milan. In particular, electricity substitution 
(downstream process) provided slightly larger contributions in Milan, while in Aarhus electricity 
substitution appeared decisive in all categories with the exception of Human Toxicity via air. Direct 
emissions at the stack also played an important role for Human Toxicity via water (the only toxicity 
category with a net environmental burden using both models), for Human Toxicity via soil; the latter 
were in the same order of magnitude as metal recycling. In both incineration plants the potential 
impacts on Human Toxicities were related to mercury emissions. In general, flue gas cleaning was 
more efficient in Milan than in Aarhus resulting in lower emission factors for Milan, especially for 
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NOx and dust. Lower emission of dust implies lower concentrations of micropollutants, such as 
heavy metals and dioxins, which are adsorbed on the dust surface. 

The toxic potential impacts being a combination of upstream processes and direct emissions 
showed a similar pattern to the non-toxic categories. The Milan incinerator generated lower 
environmental loads related to the “stack + upstream” processes for all categories in the SimaPro 
modelling, indicating once again that a more efficient flue gas cleaning system is environmentally 
sound despite the higher consumptions of chemicals associated with its operation. 

Metal recycling was almost exclusively relevant to the Human Toxicity via soil category. This 
was because of the small metal quantities contained in the waste input. It should be noted that 
metal recycling is not necessarily beneficial in all impact categories. In particular, positive impacts 
arise from steel recycling on Ecotoxicity in water in the Danish scenario, where the share of iron 
scraps in the waste with respect to the aluminium fraction is higher. Secondary steel production is, 
in fact, responsible for significant emissions of heavy metals to surface waters. 

The management of solid residues (i.e. bottom ash and APC) provided relatively little 
environmental loads in the toxicity categories. This was a consequence of both the relative small 
amounts of solid residue and  the savings obtained from utilization of bottom ashes (both 
incineration plants) as well as from recycling of APC residues (only in the Italian scenario). It is worth 
noting that the potential impacts from bottom ash handling were greater in the Milan scenario for 
most of the impact categories (Table 3, per Mg of solid residues). The reason for this is twofold: the 
different waste compositions – resulting in different waste-specific emissions when using 
EASEWASTE - and the fact that the bottom ashes were subject to pre-treatment before final 
disposal in the Milan case. The results suggest that, in a life cycle perspective, pre-treatment of 
bottom ashes before final disposal could represent important environmental loads, as also 
indicated by Fruergaard et al. (2010b), and that use of site-specific data are important. 

Table 3: Relative differences between specific normalized impacts per Mg of solid residue in Milan and Aarhus. 
Positive values mean that Milan has larger impacts than Aarhus and vice versa. 

 EASEWASTE SimaPro 

 (Milan - Aarhus)/Milan (Milan - Aarhus)/Milan 

Impact category 
Bottom 

ash 
Fly ash 

APC 
residues 

Bottom 
ash 

Fly ash 
APC 

residues 

Global Warming 80 82 130 110 40 230 

Acidification 36 86 110 210 27 230 

Nutrient Enrichment -0.8 72 120 280 25 60 

Photochemical Ozone Formation 1300 67 140 250 29 580 

Ecotoxicity in water 210 36 43 -62 24 95 

Human Toxicity via air 840 62 430 320 24 220 

Human Toxicity via water -160 -140 220 190 24 97 

Human Toxicity via soil -24 55 110 930 25 230 

3.3. Model comparison and importance of data in LCA 

Despite the fact that the assessment was performed using two different modelling tools, relatively 
consistent results were obtained. For all impact categories (except for Ecotoxicity in water and 
Human Toxicity to water) both models provided the same ranking for the two incineration plants, 
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and thus the choice of the model did not affect the overall conclusions. However, the model choice 
affected the results at a more detailed level as discussed in the following. 

The default databases included in the two models were considerably different in two key 
aspects which could significantly affect the modelling results: data for energy substitution (marginal 
energy) and metal recycling. Thus, as previously explained, the same datasets for marginal energy 
were implemented in both databases. Inventory data for external processes (e.g. recycling of 
metals) were also updated in both databases, corresponding to the most recent IPPC BAT Reference 
Documents, in order to have identical and up-to-date datasets. The main differences in the 
databases related to secondary processes, such as the production of sodium bicarbonate and 
provisions of fuel oil, natural gas and activated carbon. The influence of different datasets on the 
result was found to be relevant in some cases: for instance, the Global Warming impact in Milan 
was significantly affected by the production of sodium bicarbonate. If 16.8 kg MgWW

-1 of 
bicarbonate was used (Milan), an associated emission of 85 kg CO2 was calculated by EASEWASTE 
while only 5.4 kg CO2 with SimaPro. Similarly, the provisions of fuel oil, activated carbon and natural 
gas presented significantly larger Global Warming impacts in EASEWASTE compared with SimaPro, 
leading to a net load in EASEWASTE while a net saving in SimaPro, indicating that even secondary 
processes can influence the results and that accurate datasets are needed for all the processes 
included in the modelling. This was the case for process inventories for provision of activated 
carbon and sodium bicarbonate, which were responsible for the different results between models 
(higher potential impacts for SimaPro) for Ecotoxicity in water due to emissions of metals, in 
particular copper to water, and Human Toxicity via soil (mainly because of Benzene emissions to air) 
in the Milan case. In the Aarhus scenario, the two LCA models provided more similar results as no 
sodium bicarbonate was used. 

The intrinsic modelling differences between the two models were responsible for the 
majority of the differences in Human Toxicity via water and Ecotoxicity in water for Milan. The 
handling of solid residues is an example of this, especially in the case of Milan which showed 
differences between the two models in these impact categories. The variations were related to 
different approaches for estimating emissions from landfills: in EASEWASTE the emissions were 
modelled as input-specific while in SimaPro they were modelled exclusively as process-specific. The 
latter is less accurate because the waste composition (and thereby residue quality) cannot be taken 
into account, unless all the emission factors are manually adjusted to adapt a new waste 
composition. Consequently, two identical landfills receiving totally different waste would in SimaPro 
provide identical environmental impacts while the impacts in EASEWASTE would reflect the waste 
input. These differences had most effect when modelling the Milan system because in Aarhus no 
APC residues were landfilled (they were utilized for backfilling of mines, according to Fruergaard et 
al. (2010b)). 

Finally, it should be noted that EASEWASTE calculates two additional impact categories: 
Stored Ecotoxicity, for water and soil respectively. These categories account for the impacts that 
would potentially occur in case of instant release of contaminants (e.g. heavy metals) from the 
landfilled residues (Hauschild et al. 2008). These impacts accounted for 295 mPE and 38 mPE for 
Aarhus and 1115 mPE and 60 mPE for Milan, for water and soil respectively (1 mPE=10-3 PE, a 
Person Equivalent (PE) corresponds to the environmental impact related to one average person). 
The difference was due to both the different initial waste composition in the two systems, and the 
lower stack emissions in Milan resulting in larger quantities of contaminants routed to the solid 
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residues (in particular adsorbed on activated carbon) and thus "stored" in landfills. EASEWASTE 
directly estimate potential future emissions, while with SimaPro it is necessary to perform further 
calculation on the outcomes on the model to estimate those impacts. 

3.4. Significance of waste input composition 

A sensitivity scenario was developed to evaluate the influence of waste composition data on the 
environmental profile of the two incinerators. In the scenario, the waste input from Milan was now 
used for Aarhus and vice versa. All other parameters used in the modelling were maintained as 
before (Table 1). This sensitivity scenario was implemented only in EASEWASTE, because no input 
specific emissions could be modelled in SimaPro. This modelling exercise provided information 
about the technological aspects of waste incineration, as a situation where Danish waste was 
treated in an incinerator with Italian technology (and vice versa) was simulated. The scenario also 
highlighted the differences between Italy and Denmark as well as the different systems/contexts for 
the incineration plants. 

The results are discussed only with respect to the incineration process because this was the 
process mostly affected by a change in input waste. The new waste composition influenced "input 
specific emissions", i.e. CO2 (biogenic and fossil) and heavy metals (As, Cd, Cr, Cu, Hg, Mn, Ni, Pb, Sn, 
Zn), as well as energy recovery and related avoided emissions. 

Figure 5 presents the results of the sensitivity scenario. The results showed that the impact 
categories mostly affected by the change were: Global Warming and Human Toxicity via water, in 
which some of the impacts were "reversed" from environmental loads to savings. This indicates that 
environmental impacts in the above mentioned categories can be significantly influenced by the 
waste composition and that site-specific modelling of waste specific emissions and energy recovery 
is important. As none of the input specific emissions affected Acidification, Nutrient Enrichment and 
Photochemical Ozone Formation, the differences in these categories were attributed only to the 
different LHVs of the waste. Consequently, the Aarhus scenario with the Italian waste provided 
greater savings due to the high energy recovery of the Aarhus plant. 

Three factors affected the toxicity categories: the content of micropollutants in the input 
waste, the transfer coefficients and the avoided emissions from energy substitution. Large 
differences compared to the base scenarios were found for Human Toxicity via water and Human 
Toxicity via soil, which largely depended on input-specific emissions, in particular mercury for 
Human Toxicity via water and both mercury and arsenic for Human Toxicity via soil.  

The transfer coefficients for the Milan incinerator resulted in higher mercury emissions to air 
compared with the Aarhus incinerator (more effectively removing mercury from the flue gas). This 
combined with the fact that the Danish waste was more contaminated by mercury, resulted in the 
largest impacts in Human Toxicity via water for the Milan scenario with Danish waste, while the 
opposite was the case when the "original" waste was used for the modelling (i.e. Figure 5). 
Conversely, the Milan scenario with Danish waste had an inferior performance compared with the 
original Italian waste. 
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Figure 5. Normalized environmental impact potentials for scenarios with changes in waste input. Results for the 
baseline scenarios (identical to EW data in Figure 4) are included for comparison. 

3.5. Significance of energy substitution 

Besides technological differences between the incinerators, the local system context can lead to 
differences in the environmental performances of the two systems. The present study can be 
considered in a broader perspective as a comparison of the typical situation for northern and 
southern Europe. As previously pointed out, energy recovery is a key issue that strongly depends on 
the geographical context (Grosso et al. 2010). The colder climate together with highly developed 
district heating networks in Northern European countries lead to a greater demand for heat from 
the waste incinerators. On the other hand, in southern Europe the main focus is on electricity 
production, due to the presence of smaller district heating networks and lower heat requirements.  

An additional scenario for each plant was developed in both models by changing the 
substituted electricity source. The Italian marginal electricity production was changed from natural 
gas to coal, while in the Danish scenario substituted electricity was changed from coal to natural 
gas. Figure 6 presents the results of this sensitivity analysis. 
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Figure 6. Normalized environmental impact potentials for scenarios with changes in marginal electricity (SP = 
SimaPro, EW = EASEWASTE). Results for the baseline scenarios (identical to EW data in Figure 4) are included for 
comparison. 

The Aarhus incinerator still provided the largest savings in term of Global Warming, as the 
smaller benefits from energy substitution were compensated by a lower share of fossil CO2 in the 
flue gas (a consequence of the higher content of organics in the waste input). On the other hand, 
the Milan incinerator provided larger benefits than the Aarhus plant for the toxic categories. It can, 
thereby, be concluded that with different assumptions regarding marginal electricity, the Milan 
incinerator could demonstrate a better overall performance than the Aarhus incinerator (with 
exception of Global Warming). Again this emphasizes that applying appropriate site-specific data 
when assessing waste incinerator can be critical for the outcome of an LCA comparison.  

4. Conclusions 

Choices regarding energy recovery and selection of marginal electricity, and air emissions from the 
incinerator were most critical for the modelling results. Upstream processes represented a 
significant burden in some cases, mainly for Human Toxicity via soil. Non-toxicity impacts were 
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generally found to be smaller than the toxicity impacts, with exception of Global Warming. Solid 
residue management only had small effects on the non-toxicity categories, mainly due to the small 
quantities in question. The Danish incinerator (Aarhus) overall showed more environmentally 
friendly than the Italian incinerator (Milan), as the Danish system had lower impacts for all impact 
categories except Photochemical Ozone Formation. This was partly due to different waste 
compositions influencing input-specific emissions and recovered energy, and ultimately affecting 
Global Warming and Human Toxicity via Water. The flue gas cleaning system at the Italian facility 
was preferable to the Danish; however, the impacts related to handling of solid residues in Milan 
were higher than in Aarhus, indicating that pre-treatments before final disposal of solid residues 
may in some cases represent an important environmental burden. The two LCA models employed 
(SimaPro and EASEWASTE) provided consistent ranking of the scenarios; however important 
differences in the results were identified for three impact categories: Ecotoxicity in Water and 
Human Toxicity via Water, and to a lesser extent Global Warming. These differences were mainly 
related to the fact that SimaPro did not model input-specific emissions), but also differences in 
model databases affected the results although key process data (e.g. energy substitution, metal 
recycling) were standardized between the two databases prior to modelling. The modelling clearly 
showed that accurate databases and appropriate site-specific process data are critical. 
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